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Shaver's Creek: Nature wonderland and laboratory
: By MERRYLLENTZ
; Daily Collegian Staff Writer

“It’s like a wonderland.”
That is how James Pingry, a naturalist

who works at Shaver’s Creek Environ-
mental Center, describes the facility.

; For nature enthusiasts, the center is
; indeed a wonderland, with its abundant
! nature exhibits and environmental

awareness programs.

recreation and parks majors.
“The rec. parks department sends

students out to learn such things as how
to do an interpretive walk, which is
simply a walk in which students learn to
interpret some aspect of nature for visi-
tors,” Kavanaugh said. “It might be an
owl prowl, in which they help visitors
look for owls, listen for owls and find out

our slide programs, they can do that,”
she said. “They can do that either as
independent study or as part of their
course work, or just because they want
that experience. We welcome that kind of
input.”

Two years ago, however, programs
were limited because the center lacked
facilities.

that serves as an exhibit room.
“It’s different from a more formal

museum concept in that it’s very touch-
oriented,” Kavanaugh said.

“There are parts to fit in and puzzles
and things to turn. It involves touching
and interacting with the displays, instead
of just looking at them,” she said. “It’s a
place where people can handle materials
that they usually see behind glass.”

Another advantage to the centeris that,
it can change people’s attitudes toward
certain aspects of nature, Pingry said.

“A child can come and see the snakes
in the nature center and talk to a natural-
ist there. By doing this, he can find out
that snakes are actually a benefit to
mankind and the natural environment,”
he said. “He may walk away with a
different feeling toward snakes.

“I think most people are amazed to
learn that there are so many different
aspects of nature that they don’t know

about. They can probably add to their
knowledge tenfold just by coming to the
nature center and looking at the dis-
plays.”

In addition to the nature center, the
environmental center has a book store
with books aboutnatural history, organic
gardening and children’s environmental
activities.

“A great variety of programs have
been offered, and there is generally a
fairly good public response,” Pingry
said.

about owls. “it was just the rec. parks students
“First, the students will follow us on an working on going into the schools and

interpretivewalk. Thenwe’ll follow them doingprograms there, without any facili-
on interpretive walks and critique them, ties,” Kavanaugh says. “Then it became
evaluate them.” sort of one small room with exhibits over

Shaver’s Creek is not just for recre- at the public use area,
ation parks students all other Univer- “The usage by people just grew and
sity departments are encouraged to use grew and grew until we were limited by
the center as a laboratory, Kavanaugh not having a big enoughfacility for them,
said. So eventually we gotthe lodgethat we’re

“If someone in the journalism depart- t in now. It’s been around in its present
ment or English department, for exam- ' form for about two years.”
pie, wanted to come out and work at The lodge also contains a nature cen-
writing scripts and materials to go with ter, designed for children and adults,

“It has a selection of the type of books
that you.can’t usually find in State Col-
lege,Pingry said. “It’s a good place to
get books and reference materials for
gifts or personal use.”Located in the Stone Valley recreation

; area, the center is administered through
: the recreation and parks department of
! the University.

Other activities conducted by the cen-
ter take place either in its Stone Valley
lodge or in the surrounding communities.
Depending on the program, either groups
or individuals can attend. s“We run programs for groups like Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts, garden clubs, Kiwa-
nis Club, church groups, schools, day-
camps —any kind of group,”Kavanaugh
said. “We also run open-to-the-public
programs for individuals and families.
Both types of programs are either free or
involve a fee.”

The center provides a laboratory expe-
rience for University students, said Pam-
ela A. Kavanaugh, the center’s program
director and naturalist. In the past, this
service has been utilitized mainly by

Many of the activities are seasonally
oriented, Pingry said.

“The winter programming deals with
cross-country skiing, ice fishing, winter
ecology walks, and indoor things like
basket-making, chair-caning and candle-
making,” hesaid. “As we get into spring-
time, the first big thing is maple'sug-
aring. It’s a very big event for the. nature
center. People likethe idea ofstarting off
the spring by making maple syrup.”

The fall Pioneer Crafts Festival is
another one of the center’s seasonal
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activities, and the main fund-raising
event of the year. The festival involves
demonstrations and sales of articles
made by more than 25 craftsmen. Pro-
ceeds from the festival help support the
center and its programs.

Special children’s programs are also
sponsored by the center, Kavanaugh
said.

“We dofairs, like the Children’sDay at
the Central Pennsylvania Festival of the
Arts,” she said. “We also will go into a
classroom and do, for example, a reptile
and amphibian program for a third-
grade class. Sometimes we’ll go to a
school and we’ll do the entire school in a
day.”

In addition to working with preschool
and elementary school children, the cen-
ter works with senior citizens, hand-
icapped persons and convalescents.

During the winter, Pingry said public
participation declines.

"The biggest problem we have in win-
ter is that there’s a mountain between us
and people in State College. People who
are used to being in State College see that
mountain as a much bigger obstacle than
it is. We get frustrated and wonder,
‘What can we do to get people to come
over the mountain?’ ”

Another problem is the lack of public
transportation to the environmental cen-
ter.

“It’s just too bad that we’re so far
away from everybody,” Pingry said.
“We just want to get the people in this
area and the University to know that it’s
there. It would be good if they visited the
center. I know they would like it.”

For those who want to caress a deer’s antler or massage pinccone, the place to go is
the touch and feel table at Shaver’s Creek Environmental Center in Stone Valley, at •!

left. Visitors at the center can also observe a variety of forest dwellers like the snake
pictured below.

Student joins housing committee
By SUZANNE M. CASSIDY
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The Centre Region Council of Governments’ Rental
Housing' Advisory Committee approved the appoint-
ment of a new student representative to its committee
last night.

Steven Fischetti (9th-finance), a student counselor at
the University, was chosen to fill the position left vacant
by the formerRHAC student representative, Ray Boyle,
who graduated from the University Spring Term.

Charlene Harrison, RHAC chairwoman, said Fischet-
ti was screened by a subcommittee of RHAC members,
including Boyle.

Fischetti said because he has lived off-campus for the
past three years, he thinks he will be ableto contribute a
great deal to the committee on student matters.

“As a student counselor, I also feel that I’ll be able to
get a lot of feedback from students on rental problems
and issues,” Fischetti said.

In other business, the RHAC members decided ,to
continue their efforts to formulate a model rental lease.

The purpose ofa model lease would be to provide both
tenants and landlords with a standard lease that would
be fair to both parties and that would be written in an

easily understandable way, with a minimum of techni-
cal legal jargon,Harrison said.

RHAC began discussing the possibilities of composing
such a lease.last summer and appointed a subcommit-
tee in August to study the feasibility of the project.

At the November meeting of RHAC, the subcommit-
tee submitted the first draft for a model lease to the
RHAC members. Another subcommittee was formed at
that time to revise the model lease draft and that
subcommittee gave a report of its progress last night.

Pauline Goldstein, the RHAC renter representative
apd member of the subcommittee to review the model
lease, said that one ofthe key goals ofthe subcommittee
was to compose a lease that could be easily understood
by both tenant and landlord.

Peter Lang, the RHAC apartment owners representa-
tive and office manager for Schlow Enterprises, 106 E.
College Ave., said one of the major problems that the
committee must address is how to convince landlords
that it would be to their benefit to changefrom their own
lease to a model lease.

Fred Kissinger, RHAC representative for the Centre
County HousingAuthority, suggested that RHAC study
leases that landlords are presently using in order to

come up with ideas for a model lease that could better
serve the landlords’ needs.

Demonstrating to apartment owners how a model
lease will serve to educate tenants is also important, he
said.

“The principal incentive for the landlord to use a
model lease is that he is going to have better educated
tenants knocking at his door,” Kissinger said.

The committee voted in favpr of sending RHAC
representatives Harrison and Lang to a meeting of the
Apartment Owners and Managers Committee on Thurs-
day in order to gain insight into the potential benefits of
a model lease from their perspective.

The committee also received a report on the computer
that OTIS is now using to list available off-campus
housing from OTIS representative Rob Phillips.

OTIS is in the process of trying to expand the number
oftheir listings so that it can more effectively satisfy the
housing needs of students who have specific rental
criteria, Phillips said.

The computer, which became available to students
this term, has great potential for future purposes,
especially in terms of compiling information about the
types ofpeople OTIS can best serve, he said.

No tax increase in Municipal Council budget
Garbage, parking and sewer rates increase
Current level of service maintained
By MARGARET ANN WALSH
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The State College Municipal Cpuncil
adopted its 1982budget last night, which
includes no tax increase. However, the
council did approve rate increases for
garbage collection, monthly parking at
municipal lots and sewer usage in the $4,-
041,713 general fund budget.

The budget, which increased almost 8
percent from 1981,was drafted under the
guidelines that retained the current level
of services and retained control on the
number ofmunicipal employees, Munici-
pal ManagerCarl B. Fairbanks said.

The fraternity rate for garbage collec-
tion will increase from $275 to $6OO an-
nually; the residential rate will increase
from $45 to $72 annually; and the com-
mercial rate will increase from $45 a
cubic yard to $6O a cubic yard.

“It was an exhaustive study,” she said.
The department studied the cost of

servicing each classification of custom-
er. The fee schedule was set up accord-
ingly.

Council to advertise pinball tax intent
By MARGARET ANN WALSH
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The State College Municipal Council
approveda motion last night to advertise
its intention ofadoptinga tax on electron-
ic games and pinball machines.

The proposed ordinance would repeal
the municipality’s $25 annual licensing
fee on each machine and would, in its
place, institute a $5O annual tax on each
machine.

Fairbanks said, “We feel quite com-
fortable with it (the fee schedule).”

Council member Fred Honsberger
said, “It’s still one of the best bargains
around about $6 a month.”

The monthly parking fee at the Pugh
Street parking garagewill increase from
$22 to $3O and the fee at metered lots will
increase from $l5 to $2O.

Favuzza had charged that the munici-
pality “cannot tax these machines for
(municipal) income purposes, only for'
administrative purposes.”

However, under state Act 511, the mu-
nicipality can legally tax any amount it
thinks is sufficient, he said.

The College of Agriculture’s Ag
Arena project will receive about
$125,000 from a benefit livestock sale

'

held last week in Harrisburg, an
administrator for the college said

Council member Daniel Chaffee said a
survey showed that, in 29 business estab-
lishments in State College, 364 electronic
games and pinball machines, 25 pool
tables and 16 bowling lanes are being
operatedfor profit.

yesterday.
Milford Heddleson, coordinator of

environmental quality affairs for the
College of Agriculture, said the sale
grossed about's2Bs,ooo. The project
will probably receive an amount be-
tween $lOO,OOO and $150,000, he said.

Each person who donated an ani-
mal j.o the livestock sale agreed to
give 50 percent of the sale to the
project. About 280 animals were do-
nated, he said.

In addition to other fund drives, the
money raised from the livestock sale
will set the total amount raised for

By JENNY CLOUSE

The proposed 1982 budget had included
a $25 increase in the licensing fee but, at
its public hearing on Dec. 7, the council
had heard complaints from several busi-
nessmen.

Daily Collegian Staff Writer '

Vowing to improve the Panhellenic
Council and to strive to improverelations
with other clubs, candidates for the of-
fices of president, vice president, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Panhellenic
Council addressed the Panhel delegates
last night.

Sherri Barden, a member of Alpha Phi
sorority and a candidate for president,
stressed general improvement in the
sorority system.

“Basically my platform is to improve
the panhellenic system as a whole,” she
said. “This past year Panhel had a lot of
problems with rush. Rush will be im-
proved by rule revisions that are taking
place this year.

“I’d like to see these revised rules
enforced. I support the proposal of a
much more structured and unified rush.

“Communications needs to be im-
proved,” Barden said. “As does the orga-
nization and planning in the executive
committee."

The $lO annual licensing fee for pool
tables and bowling lanes will become a
$lO annual tax, Fairbanks said.

The increases are necessary to balance
the budget and to finance studying the
possible expansion of parking facilities,
Fairbanks said.

Attorney Joseph E. Favuzza, rep-
resenting Royer Amusement and Vend-
ing Co., Playland Arcade, at the rear of
352 E. College Ave., and Campus Casino,
320 E. College Ave., had threatened the
municipality .with a lawsuit if it went
ahead with the planned increase.

The proposed increase of the licensing
fee-was “definitely discriminatory and
unconstitutional,” he said.

Municipal Manager Carl B. Fairbanks
said changing the fee to a tax would
eliminate the threat of a possible lawsuit.

The licensing fee was instituted under
the municipal code, which stated there
must be a relationship between the ad-
ministrative cost and the fee, he said.

Tom Drew, owner of ArmenaraLanes,
127 Sowers St., said last week that the
increase will result in businessmen who
have the electronic games and pinball
machines as an auxiliary to their busi-
nesses “yanking them out.”

The large increase in the collection
rates was the result ofa 1978 courtruling,
which declared that each classification
of collection customer should pay “only
its fair share,” Fairbanks said.

Council President MaryAnn Haas said
the ruling resulted in a 2-year study on
the subject by the Public Works Depart-
ment.

The council had passed an almost 20
percent sewer rate increase at its last
meeting Dec. 7, and repassed the motion
last night. The increase will be about
$11.92 ayear for the average homeowner.

The budget included an additional ex-
penditure of $57,000 from the revenue
sharing fund for land acquisition by the
municipality. That amount will be re-
ceived from the state, Fairbanks said.

He said he is unable to name the piece
of property the municipality will pur-
chase with the money. '

However, Fairbanks asked last night,
“Can you imagine anyone with a ma-
chine making $4OO a week removing it
because we’re charging $25 more a
year?”

The council must advertise the pro-
posed ordinance in full for three weeks
before it can take any action. The propo-
sal should be on the council’s agenda for
the Jan. 4 meeting.

Pam Santoro, a . member of Sigma
Delta Tau sorority, the other candidate
for the .presidency, emphasized the im-
portance of her experience in Panhel.

“I’ve been in Panhel for three years
I’ve seen three administrations and feel
that through my experience with them, I
can be a positive factor,” Santoro said.
“I’ve seen a lot of growth within Panhel.
I think that our system is growing so big
that it needs some continuity and I can be
a stabilizing factor.

“I have an understanding of every-
thing that’s going on I’ve had the
responsibility of every executive office of

Panhel candidates
discuss rush, growth
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Ag arena receives more funds
the project at about $360,000 more
than one-third of the expected coni
struction cost of the arena. 1

Heddleson said the sale was a suc-
cess.

“We’re happy,” Heddleson said.’
“It met our expectations, it was a,
success, and we had a lot of student
help, too.” >

When built, the Ag Arena will be
used to host student resident instruc-;
tional activities, such as the annual
horticulture show and various animal
shows. The arena will also be avail-'
able to the general agriculture com-,
munity in Pennsylvania.

The project will also benefit from a-
phone-a-thon to be held by the College’
of Agriculture Student Council. -

by Dennis Snyder

Panhel," she added. “I can provide a
smooth transition. I’m working on every-
thing that is coming up in Panhel, and I
can go right in and work on it, and
valuable time won’t be lost.”

Jackie Naginey, of Delta Delta Delta
sorority, Eileen Supko, of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, and Nicki Will, of Al-
pha Gamma Delta sorority, all candi-
dates for vice president, also addressed
Panhel, as did Deb Goyke, of Kappa
Delta sorority, secretary nominee, and
candidate for treasurer, Amy Klein, of
Sigma Delta Tau.

In addition, the current members of
the executive board of Panhel presented
a job description for each committee
position. The positions are: judicial,
scholarship, social, rush, housing, phil-
anthropic and public relations.

Election of officers by the Panhel dele-
gates will be held Jan. 4, Panhel Presi-
dent Wendy Oakes said: After elections,
the new officers will work with the cur-
rent officers for the remainingpart of the
term to ensure a smooth transition, she
said.

“They go through transition duringthe
latter part of Winter Term when they
work closely with the officers,” she said.
“They officially take office at the last
Panhel meeting of Winter Term.”

In other business, Oakes announced
that an open discussion concerning the
colony Delta Zeta, which hopes to be-
come a chapter at the University, will be
held at the next meeting. '

Members of Panhel were also urged;to
complete a housing survey which will be
distributed by the Association of Resi-
dence Hall Students.

•Engraved
Gifts
Are More
Special
,Come to The Trophy Room
•for a variety of engravable
-gifts, or bring in gifts
purchased elsewhere to be
engraved.

Prompt,
Personalized
Service by
the Owner,
Virge Neilly

71? e Troptjy Soonj
126 S. Pugh St. 237-3067
In The Parking Garage.

HOURS: Tues. and Tlmrs., I0
a.m. (o I p.m. and 2 to 5:15
p.m.: Wed. and lOa.m. to
I p.m.; or byappointment.

FOR SfU€
BUTTONS "unroll the Trojans,”
"poke a whole in the Trojan de-
fense." 237-3085 call before 9pm
/CHRISTMAS TREES FOR sale,
Spruce and Scotch Pine, Centre
Hall 364-1715

DACHSTEIN SKI BOOTS size 9 (I
(hink) Good Intermediate boot. $5O
b/o. John 234-8852 865-1828
DORM CONTRACT - FEMALE.
Need to sell quickly 237-0263.
Please keep trying
GARMONT LASERLITE SKI boots
size 9. Used one season, like new.
$75. Phone 237-5477
HELEN FRITZ HAS beautiful bar-
gains! ‘Presents From The Past’,
JJ2I East Beaver, opposite Triangle,
234-6894
IBM EXECUTIVE TYPEWRITER, car-
bon ribbon, great for theses, (not
selectric,) cleaned, reconditioned,
sacrifice $l5O 234-8844
ICE HOCKEY EQUIPMENT. Excel-
lent condition, reasonable prices.
Gall Allen at 234-2432, must sell!
INCENSE FOR THE holidays- the
best selection In town! Sunshine
220 S. Fraser (Across from Post
Office)
IjfEED CASH? Bring back your
bid Lionel trains and I will buy them.
238-3651
NEW DOUBLE BED, chest of draw-
ers, dinette set, lamps, single bed,
Office coat rack, 238-3208
QLIN MARK IV 160cm skis, excel-
lent freestyle skis; Marker M-412
bindings w/skibreaks. Package
$2OO includes FREE poles. Also will
bell separately. Call 466-6201 before
11:00pm
SKIS ROSSIGNOL CM’S 190cm
brand new, never mounted call Tom
237-9526 after 6pm

SNOW TENT, MEN’S, fur jacket,
Latour 111 bike men's, all excell,
cond. negotiable am/pm 234-5274

40 MPG 75 Triumph Spitfire con-
vertible. 44,000 ml., excellent condi-
tion, many extras. Mark 234-1093
after 6TWO RABBIT FUR jackets. Size

small and medium. Color: dark
brown and beige. Call 865-2625

•1965 CHEVELLE VERY good condi-
tion 56,000 ml. Fenton wheels, new
paint, auto. Must sell Immediately.
Four extra spares, restorable clas-
sic. 234-0164

TWO SNOW TIRES, size SRI6S/14,
used one season. Call Tim,
238-7339
WOMEN’S HART MUNARI ski
boots, size 8%, never worn. $BO or
best offer. 234-3044 evenings

ATTENTION
A PERFECT GIFT. Some lessons
from The Music Workshop. For
more Information, please call: 238-
2660

DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE of
fine jewelry. Prices below whole-
sale. Low cost Christmas gifts. Call
238-5906
PORTRAITS, SKETCHED IN char-
coal by local artist. Unique gift. Still
time for Xmas. Jeff 466-7510

SPARKLE CLEANING- SERVICE,
general house cleaning done. Call
234-9978, ask for Peg! or David

THANKS ALOT St. Jude for helping
me through my finals, Ken

FOR SALE: SOUNDCRAFTSMEN
equalizer; brand' new, mint condi-
tion, must sell. Jim 865-0209UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST

FELLOWSHIP is a liberal faith, a
caring community of free and disci-
plined women and men who are
seeking to unify all people In a large
spiritual fellowship through a phi-
losophy of religion that stresses
reason, goodness, and service. Join
us Sundays, 10:30 am at 758 Glenn
Road, State College

KENWOOD KR—4O7O RECEIVER:
40 watts. Excellent condition. Su-
per FM reception. Call Bob 234-5846

BEDROOM AVAILABLE IN a large
townhouse for spring term. Call
238-8590

X 1 Album
Hl rt»Hi«ir.if+iv .
Wf.

BRIARWOOD, 1/3 OF large 2 bed-
room apt., $lOO and elec. Avail,
immed. Call Chris 234-8523

DOWNTOWN. FURNISHED. HEAT,
electricity, cable, Included. No
Roommates. Quiet. Was $l5l. Now
$l3O. Rick 237-9119. If no answer,
Lisa 234-3204

AM ATLANTIC CITY ALBUM
EFFICIENCY NEAR CAMPUS
furnished 240/month. Negotiable,
call Scott 234-0573PHOTOGRAPHS 19131925

Atlantic City the wayyour
grandparentssawIt
Atlantic City In the

JazzAge

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted
to share 1/2 of 2 bedroom apt.. Call
Lysa 234-8245
FEMALE NEEDED FOR 1/4 2 bed-
room of Winter/Spring. Utilities in-
cluded. Call 237-1417. $llB/monthA handsome, beautifully

printed book. An ideal gift
for collectors ofnostalgia
and photography.

FEMALES SUBLET 1/3 one bed-
room Beaver )Hilt Apt., $l2B/mo. Call
evenings. 237-4546, ask for KarenAvailable at:

The Penn Stale Bookstore
B. Dalton Bookseller

FEMALE TO SUBLET Vi of 2 bdrm.
furnished apt. $136.25 month, heat,
elctrlc, utilities included. Call Chris
after 6pm 234-2493The Camera Shop

The Chelsea Press $4.25
MALE NEEDED FOR Winter Spring
terms. $137/mo. Efficiency. Fur-
nished, 15 minutes from campus.
234-6287. Dec. free,AUTOMOTIVE

WINTER TIRES 7.00X14 W studs
mounted 5 hole. Low mileage from
70 VW camper. After 7 M-F 865-9673

MALE NEEDED TO sublet 1/2 of one
bedroom apartment. Willing to
make reasonable deal. Call 238-
8339

78 DATSUN B-210GX. Excellent MALE NEEDED FOR 1/3 large 1-
condition, only 28,000 miles. Very bedroom Beaver Hill Apt. Spring-
economical. Call 237-6590 after /Summer. $l2O monthly. Inc. utlll-
-spm ties. Call Mike, 234-6296
’67 CHEVY IMPALA: new inspec- ONE BEDROOM APT. available
tion, snow tires, runs well, $2OO. spring summer. Rent $280.' 1h block
Call Jim, 238-3836 after 5 from campus. Call Lisa 238-5705

ONE BEDROOM GARDEN apart-
ment In Amite with fireplace and
wash/dry. Avail Jan 1. 863-2114 or
238-0145
PLEASE SUBLET FURNISHED apt.
$l2O/mo. utilities included available
January thru summer call Lorrl 234-
5297

SPRING SUBLET one of three bed-
room apartment, two blocks from
downtown, very comfortable. 238-
2143
SUBLET: 123 NORTH BARNARD.
Availlble Immediately, call 237-
8538, $145/month, very spacious
SUBLET. MALE. SHARE one bed-
room In a two bedroom apartment
on W. Nlttany Avenue. Close to
campus. Spring term. Mark 237-
9368

WISH TO SUBLET 'A one bedroom
apt. Excellent location, luxurious
Parkway Plaza Apts. Winter and
Spring term. Call Art 237-0453
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT avail-
able now through August. $350.
Includes heat, bus passes. Walking
distance to campus. 238-1785

Museum of
Art Store

For
Christmas

) Gifts
Calendars

Ornaments & Cards
Jewelery
Tues-Sun
11-4:30PM

, PENN STATE UNIV.

room share kitchen, dining room,
laundry, bath. $l5O/month. Near W.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: One or Parkway Shopping Cr. Non-smoker,
two bedroom apartement. 234-4362 234-2878

FOR SUBLET ONE bedroom apart-
ment Park Forest Apartments, from
first January, bus pass included
Call Rajesh 237-0968(home) 863-
0728(office)

abortion
free pregnancy

testing
confidential
counseling

WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICES, INC.

Downtown PiilitMgn

(412)562-1900
, a nonprofit motto*kjcit'v

hOQM<VmT€S
FEMALE - OWN ROOM In 2-bed-
room apartment, $l7O/month. Walk
to campus; laundry; parking; yard.
Eileen 237-9685, 865-7972
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
Share one bedroom. $l2O/month.
237-2898
MALEWANTED 1/3 2 bedroom new-
ly remodeled College Ave. condo
Wint/Spring. Call 238-8356,
$165/month

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
one bedroom apartment In town.
Rent $155. Rob, 237-0951 after
12pm •

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR one
bedroom apartment. Just redone.
$152.50 per month. Please call Ron
234-6287
SUBLET Vz OF 2 bedroom, 2 story
townhouse. Walk to campus. Park-
ing, yard, coln-op laundry. Reasona-
ble rent. 237-0478

ftPflftTA/I€NTS FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. COM- ONE EXTRA LARGE bedroom. 2
PLETELY furnished close to cam- blocks to campus. All utilities paid
pus apartment - asking $l4O by landlord. Call 237-2895 or 238-
females only. Call 234-1636 be- 8113
tween 3 and Bpm ..

LARGE 2-BEDROOM apartment'
available March Ist. $285/mo. Walk
to campus. Grads or professional.
Call Craig or Nat evenings 234-2336 ALL BASEBALL CARDS. Call now
TOWNHOUSE ABUTTING THE or after Holiday break. 234-9651
woods In quiet resld. area; new in BUYING BASEBALL CARDS, pick
'81; two stories; two bdrms; IVi ba.; U p some extra money by bringing
washer, dryer, dishwasher, stove, y OUr cards back from home. Call
refrig.; breakfast bar; private 238-7997after spm
screened-ln rear porch for _

——

cookouts; large lawn; walk to play- S ,LVE o'oqock? °k Up‘

ground; campus 5 minutes by car or Lsland Enterprises 238-2553
bus; families, professionals, and HOT DRUMMER AND guitarist
grad students welcome; $350 plus wanted for tajented band. We're ,
electric (approx. $45). 237-1562 equipped and gig ready 234-8218

GTD
CMD,

MALE DORM CONTRACT wanted
call Joe 717-322-2829

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, Ex- PHYSICAL CHEM. 451 solutions
ecutive House. Heat, bus pass, manual will pay new price. Call
cable, dishwasher, balcony. Avail- Randy 237-1927
able March 1. $336/mo. 237-2123 SKI BOOTS SIZE 10V4 or 10. Good

condition only. Call 865-1167 or234-
1770evenings

WANTED: E MECH 13 tutor. Fee
Included. Call Paul 865-5592
WANTED: GRATEFUL DEAD con-
cert tapes. Call Gordy at 234-2628.
Will payl
WANTED TO BUY: 2 snow tires,
878/13, reasonably priced.
Karen 234-5615 6-9 p.m.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HOUSE; fur-
nished 4 bdrm; IVi bath; profes-
sionals, Grad students; avail Feb 15
through summer; $4OO plus utilities.
234-6223
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ALARM CLOCKS. TRAVEL, me-
chanical, and digital. Klaban’s
Home and Appliance Co. 206 South
Allen Street

ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment, BEST RESUME SERVICE 103 E.
used. Call Roger 234-9917 Beaver Ave. Phone 234-1220. Job
LIONEL TRAINS. CLEAN out your hunting? We can show you how to
parents attic and bring them back 9el the bast results
alter the holidays. 238-3651 CENTRE FOR TRAVEL 114 Heister

SI. Phone 238-4987. Any way you
want to go, any place In the world at
no service charge

GUARANTEED WATCH AND Jewel-
ry repairing. Mur Jewelers 125 S.
Allen St. 237-3896. No charge for
credit, free estimates
INFINITY PHOTOGRAPHY 140
West Nittany Avenue 238-0583. We
do Sorority and Fraternity formats,
socials, composites. Also wed-
dings, graduations, other special
occasions

Expires Dec. 24,1981

PICTURE FRAME SALE!
Bring this coupon to my dad
and save 10% on one of his
beautiful frames. With a selec-
tion that can’t be beat and
frames already reduced up to
70% ! Lauren Brody

danbrody
‘The gift frame boutique*
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Expires Dec. 24,1981

LYON'S KENNtLS 328 W. College
Avenue 234-2370 'Where every dog
is styled to look his best.' Profes-
sional grooming and grooming aids
THE DECORATOR'S WORKSHOP
200 West College Ave. 237-8900.
Open Monday through Saturday
7:30 to 5:30, Tuesday and Thursday

CUSTOM SHOE REPAIR, quality til 9. Offering everyday discounts
materials, expert craftmanship for on paint, carpeting, draperies and
all your footwear. 210 South Allen wallpaper
St. 237-0827 THE SILVER CELLAR 153 S. Allen
CUT AND DRIED Hairstyling for St. 237-1566. Custom design work
men and women. Call for appoint- by local goldsmiths. Repairs and
ment. Open six days a week 9to 5 remounting, gemstone restringing,

yours or ours
THE STATE COLLEGE Family
Chiropractic Center 905 West Bea-
ver Avenue. Open weekdays 9-9
Phone 238-0250

T. V. or Stereo broken down? Our
service is exceptionally competent,
fast, and economical. All brands
serviced T & R Electronics 225
South Allen St. 238-3800
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H€LP UJfINT€D
BABYSITTER IN my Toftrees,
(Cricklewood) apt. on occasional
evenings. Must have own transpor-
tatlon. Phone 234-5615 after 5 p.m.
BUILD UP YOUR cash for upcoming
holidays. By donating plasma at
Sera-Tec, you can earn $2O or more
per week
EARN WHILE YOU learn. Sell Avon.
Fit hours around classes. Call 238-
7070

EXOTIC RESORTS, SAILING expe-
ditions! Needed: sports instructors,
office personnel, counselors. Eu-
rope, Carribean, Worldwide!-Sum-
mer. Career. ..Send $6.95 + $1

\ handling for application, openings,
guide to Cruiseworld, 93, Box
60129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860
HIIJMAN SERVICE MAJORS: An op-
portunity to gain experience and
earn good wages at the same time.
Part-time Residential Program
Workers neeed for Local Mental
Retardation Group Home. Applica-
tions accepted until Friday Decem-
ber 18, 1981 Call 355-4759

*. NURSING STUDENTS PART time
evening positions. Monday-Thurs-
day 4:30-8:30. Involving blood col-
lection. 237-5761

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER/year
round. Europe, S. America, Austra-
lia, Asia. All fields. $5OO-$l2OO
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info.
Write IJC Box 52-PA7 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
SALES PEOPLE - SIX ambitious
men or women (couples). Car & paid
vacation trips after you qualify. Up
to $5OOO per month at management
level. Many retire after 5 years with
$lOOO - $2OOO per month. Call Rick
for appt. 238-9027

* SUMMER JOBS. NATIONAL Park
Co.’s 21 Parks, 5000 openings.
Complete Information $5.00 Park
Report. Mission Mtn. Co., 621 2nd
Ave. W.N., Kalispell, Mt 59901
SUMMER JOBS. U.S. Forest Serv-
ice. How, where, when to apply.
Complete information $5.00 Forest
Report. Mission Mt. 59901. Applica-
tion Deadline Jan.ls

TYPING
AN EXCELLENT TYPIST and close
to campus. IBM Selectrlc, 12 years
experience. Call Toni 237-9468
THESES, TECHNICAL TYPING, Pa-
pers etc. grad school approved call
Michele 865-0479 or Pat 865-1724

TYPING - RESUMES, THESES, re-
ports, etc. One block from campus.
Tues.- Sat. 10-4:30 Beth or Dianne
238-7833

UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT to
type from home- theses, resumes,
term papers, etc. Call anytime 238-
2388

AA RIDE NEEDED, Buffalo area
12/18-19. Will share expenses. Call
Plane evenings 865-4856
DESPERATELY NEEDRIDE TO Uni-
versity of Delaware January Bth
weekend. Money paid call Tena 865-
9998
NEEDED: RIDE TO Chicago or Mil-
waukee for Xmas holidays. Call Bob
865-1678

NEEDED: RIDE TO Richmond, Va.
or vicinity .December 24th. Call Nat
evenings 234-2336
RIDE NEEDED TO NYC Tuesday
December 22. Must leave at night.
Desperate. Call Tom 234-4286 in
am.

COME CARROLING WITH Circle K
tonite. Meeting at HUB Desk
6:oopm. Everyone welcome, party
after

‘COOKING AROUND THE College’ -

the Penn State cookbook! Available
on campus and around town!
DAVE, DO ( YOU have my mittens?
Don't like cold hands. Michelle, 865-
6618

DEAR JOANNE, JUST wanted to let
you know how happy I' am that
you're njy Sister, Mom! Best wishes
for a Merry Christmas and the Hap-
piest of New Years!! AGD Love and
Mine, Beth
DELTS-HATS OFF to our illustrious
brothers! We got It, you want it?
Come to 504 Cedarbrook if you ever
want to see them again, 10:30,
Thursday night. Little Baboons
FOR SALE: PANASONIC portable
am/fm stereo cassette, two years
old. $l5O. Price negotiable 2344942
GIRL DESPERATELY NEEDS single
bed : will pay any price. Call Pam
234-4539

NANCY FROM GARDEN Spot who
lives in Thompson, isn’t it time we
stopped staring and met? A Jordan
Admirer

NITTANY 30: Happy Holidays!
Love, Paddington and Pega-
sus! MPHI SIG, WE’RE glad we ac-
cepted and we're psyched to
pledge. Love, Kathy and Randi
IF YOU ARE feeling mildly de-

RIDERS WANTED TO Atlanta, Gain- pressed or a' little low and would
esvllle and Melbourne or Sarasota, like an opportunity to dosomething
Dec. 19to Jan. 3 234-1948 about It, call 238-7584 M-F 7:00-9:30
RIDER WANTED TO St. Louis, Mo. P m - We are conducting a program
over X-mas break. Call 237-7244 a* enn State. Treatment Is free and

—■ confidential.

DAN •'

BRODY Ojgj
COLLEGE MPH
AND 1
FRASER 237-6708

"My 12years experience can
help you take betterpictures!!"

FAST QUALITYPRINTS
ATSENSIBLE PRICES

OPEN DAILY 10-5

INDEPENDENT MOBILE D.J. Asso-
ciation 234-06691

AMY I MADE A New Year's resolu-
tion starting yesterday, come on
home, x- smacked ass
ANN M. • REMEMBER you deserve
the best. You always have afriend if
you need to talk. Love Bill P.S. your
dancing was beautiful

I SINCERELY APOLOGIZE for Sat-
urday, I wasn't myself. Sorry Ernse,
Marty, Lissa, Stracy and Carole. It
won’t happen again. Love and
kisses, Kerry Pssst... Monique
where were you?

AROUND THE WORLD In 80 beers-
...only at Zeno's. 80 different lm-
ported beers for your enjoyment

KATHIE AND BRENDA nice to meet
you at Roy's Friday, enjoy the red
smoke? John

LOUNGE PIANIST WANTED for
cocktail hours. Repetolre should
Include smooth standards, easy
contemporary pieces and familiar
slng-alongs. Call Tom or Kerry at
247-5873
MAY YUETTE the most wonderful
girl in my life, who I love and care
for very much, have a Merry
Christmas. Love, Charles

BARBARA JOAN B. (alias BB) Hap-
py Birthday from the "Royale
Dumpling"— Love MJS
CASH FOR CHRISTMAS!! Plastic
Fantastic, 352 E. College, pays cash
for used records and cassette
tapes. Even scratched, but func-
tional records. Come by or call 234-
3200

HAVING TROUBLE FILLING your
Christmas gift list? For friends and
relatives who are single, a unique
and very special gift is a mem-
bership to Innovative Dating. $lB
for six months (at least ten
matches.) Call 238-4200 for free
information package. And.... how
about a gift membership for your-
self! Merry Christmas.
MUSICIANS: OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS! Last Spring's hottest
new band is reforming. Guitarists,
keyboardists call now 234-0754
ROSES ARE RED violets are blue I
used to think Hrubys -were gor- /

geous until I met you I U & A
THE XI BUNNIES wish the DK Phi
Demons a Happy Holiday. You are
the greatest house anyone could
want. Love y'all
TONY— LET'S GET together and
discuss more than books. Harv
TWO KINKY GIRLS from last term,
would like to meet you both or
whichever feels “luckier." Reply
personals. Single
UP FOR IT. Let me know about your
exotic birthday party. 865-2293
(Ken)

KEVIN, WISH WE could be together A„__

_for Christmas! Love, Mary Ann GLASSES— BROWN FRAMES,
tinted brown lenses. Lost Dec. 10.
Call Kathy 865-3752LINDA, SUE, YOU'D better be good!

Secret Santa's in town and she's ,
watching youiLONELY, 23 Former LOST AT SKULL house 12-4 blue
PSU EE student incarcerated at Gerry down ski coat. If found please
Rockview, planning to return to call 865-4258
PSU next year, would like to corre-
spond with PSU women. Randy
Cambell, Box A, K-4567, Bellefonte,
Pa. 16823

LOST: BROWN LEATHER wallet In
Rec Hall on 12/10. If found, call 234-
4907. Reward
LOST: GOLD HAMILTON watch.
Left in second floor women's room
V.A.B. Recent present. Sentimental
value

LOST In Atherton Hall: Blue Gore-
Tex down jacket from Recreational
Equipment Incorporated with
matching hood. Medium sized with
pair of wool-lined men's leather
gloves In right pocket. Contact
Steve at 5-4927 or 5-1667.

MENAGERIE: JON, ARE you mar- LOST IN HUB basement, wicker
rled, attached, otherwise? I'm Inter- basket containing towel, swimsuit,
ested but kinda shy. Reply hair dryer and umbrella. Desperate
Personals 234-0167
MIKE, HAD A good time at your LOST MALE TIGER kitten, Hamilton
party. Hope to see you again. Liz’s between Pugh and Locust on Dec.
Friend 4th. Please phone 238-0284

LOST MY GLASSES. In Pearle Vi-
sion Center case. Please call Mike,
237-0947 or 865-1820. Reward!

LOST: SHORT-HAIRED black male
cat. If seen of found call 234-0958 or
238-3375. 25$ reward

REWARD GIVEN TO anyone who
knows the whereabouts of an off-
white Head ski jacket lost Fri. 12/11.
The party at Alpha-Sig was fun but It
was a cold walk home. Please reply.
No questions. 865-2007

UJfINT€D TO fI€NT
FOUR NURSING STUDENTS need
house or rooms with kitchen facili-
ties for Fall and Winter terms 1982.
Call 238-0386

ROOM IN GRAD, house or private
homefor quiet non-smoking female
prof, from Jan. 4 to Jan. 20.
Excellent cook. Fluent French. Call
238-7498,865-1915

BEAUTIFY YOURRESIDENCE. Earn
beautiful sollfree plants. Have a
plant party. Call Kris 355-8781
INDEPENDENT MOBILE D.J. Asso-
ciation has a disc-jockey for your
next party, 234-0691. Over 10,000
selections to request from!

"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE
BROWN BOOKBAG, classroom in
Sparks Fri. 12/11, Claim 6 Sparks
HEAVY CHAIN AND lock for motor-
cycle/bicycle. Owner with key to
lock can claim 237-2938

ONE BLUE AND white Penn State
hat; pair red/white mittens. Claim In
140 Chambers

SET OF TOYOTA and Ford keys in
the vicinity of Beaver Hall. Call 865-
0095

FOUND CASIO WATCH in 119 Os- FOUND: SILVER BRACELET with
mond Lab. Call to identify, 865- name engraved at Notre Dame
7832. Found 12/10 game. Call 234-5846
FOUND: FORD? CAR key
Rathskeller, 12/5. Call 238-4100

FOUND: TRI-FOCAL GLASSES on
11/28 at corner of Garner and Bea-

FOUND FRIDAY 12/4:Star sapphire ver- Call 237-4482
necklace near Pattee describe. Bob-
bi 865-9666

FOUND: WHITEGLOVE behind Har-
tranft during finals week. Joe 865-

FOUND: GRAY WOOL gloves in 309
Sparks, 12/6. Call 234-4009 evenings FOUND WOMEN’S WATCH (gold
FOUND - MITTENS, WOMAN’S Frl- and blat*> l2'9, °u j®ide

„

Lyons HalL
day on Garner beside McLanahan’s Contact Nancy 865-9300

St’s Personal ...in i
the dollecjian dlassifiecls!

thetfB Classified Information
dailyWw II ICI II Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126Carnegie Building immediately if there is anerror in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisementrelating to employment ormembership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
descrlminatlon based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national
orgin or non-job related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with thecorrect payment and your ad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

• deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address.
(phone number published only If included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Date ad bei
Total days in paper.
Amount paid

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802Classificatio

NUMBER OF DAYS

# OF WORDS EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

. 9.55

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale
found (free)

Classifications No PEHSONAL ads accepted by mail
help'wanted
houses
lost
parties
rides/rlders
rooms

roommates
student service directory
sublet
typing
wanted
wanted to rent


